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Calendar

Lifelong Learning At HCC Includes
Classes of Interest to Genealogists

Meetings
Meetings are held at the Monroe,
WI Public Library at 10:00 a.m. on
the first Saturday of the month.

Oct 07 —GCGS Workshop with featured
speaker Maureen Brady
Nov 04—”Why and How to Join a Lineage
Society” - A panel discussion with members.
Dec 02—”Unique Cookie Cutters” by Dr.
Gary Oldenburg
Old Postcards/Photos
Do you have old photos or postcards you’d
love to share with us, please sumbit them to
DLB56@aol.com . And if you have a current
picture of the old location that would be fun to
share to.
Research Center Location & Hours

In Stephenson County, Illinois Lifelong
Learning classes have four genealogy
classes this Fall and several history classes that could be of interest to genealogists. There are also some computer and
photography classes.
The genealogy classes for the Fall semester are: African-American Genealogy, Beginning Genealogy, Introducing Genetic
Genealogy, and Next Steps Genealogy.
Some of the lifelong history classes that
looked interesting to me are: Basic Look at
the Civil War 1861-1865, Death in the
White House, History of Land Surveying in
the U.S., and World War II in the Pacific.
Most classes are at HCC campus or Freeport Library, but some are in other towns.
Most classes are 2-6 sessions and registration is required one week prior to the
start of class. To learn more or register:
highland.edu/lifelong.

We are located on the lower level of Monroe
Public Library, 925 16th Ave., Monroe, WI.

Hours:
Tuesday & third Saturday of the month from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
First Saturday of the month 1 pm to 3 pm
Oct. thru May
Friday 1 pm to 4 pm June thru Sept.
Other times available by appointment. Call
608-328-7436
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President’s Column

President’s Column—contd

Summer has been whizzing by and four of
us made a whirlwind research trip through
Pennsylvania. Donna Kjendlie, Evelyn
Crooks, Jean Homan and myself left on July
24 and we returned on Aug 5. Each of us
had success but felt we did not have enough
time at the various genealogical and historical societies to discover more. Our first stop
was in Greene County in western Pennsylvania. We made sure we took a picture of
the two presidents of genealogical societies
in Green County, WI and Greene County,
PA. From Greene County we journeyed to
Fayette County and Somerset County.
These were the counties that Donna’s ancestors settled. I was searching for my elusive Laubaugh/Poff family, following the
clues that they may have lived in Somerset
County. Nope – they did not. And I did not
find them anywhere else on my Pennsylvania trail. So I have decided it’s going to be
another research trip to Ohio where they last
settled and died.

without the pecans) and here we discovered
the locals eat corn pie and the Cloister Restaurant has the best! We hung around long
enough for the locals to show us their corn pie
and explain how it is eaten (in a bowl with
warm milk poured over it). Someday I may
have to try my hand at making it.

From western Pennsylvania we took a day
to visit Gettysburg. We all enjoyed the history found in this historic city. On the website
you can find a picture of the four of us with
Abraham Lincoln. After Gettysburg we went
to the State Archives in Harrisburg. We were
all a little disappointed as it was only microfilm and you really needed to know the specific record you were searching for. So none
of us came away with any finds from the archives.

And we were ready to come home – 2600
miles later. We made discoveries, met wonderful people, learned how other societies operated and came home with ideas how to improve our Research Center. So be on the
lookout for new things!!

My treasure of information was in York County. We stopped by a cemetery where my ancestors were buried. Later I found out we had
driven by the land my ancestor, Paul Shafer,
had settled. I am still sorting the various records I found. The best was original probate
records from the mid 1700’s. I barely
scratched the surface as to what they had on
my family. The day just went too fast!!
Both Evelyn and Jean found family records in
Centre and Clinton counties. Evelyn found the
best because she had the most difficult surname – Miller/Muller. While at the Clinton
county courthouse she found the land records
for her ancestor.

Happy Summer Researching!
Ginny Gerber

We spent the weekend in Lancaster in the
Amish country. Both Lancaster and Berks
counties had research centers open on Saturday so we mixed sightseeing and research making a stop at the Ephrata Cloister
and finding the Cloister Restaurant for a
meal. The night before we had experienced
shoo fly pie (very similar to pecan pie
Cont’d.
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Shelf Linings

Trail’s Mix
By: Debra Bailey Trail
Genealogy dilemmas, so much fun. There’s
the person that changes their name because
they don’t like the one they have, both first
and surnames; change name due to gender
change; or adoption. This leaves the researcher to decide which name should be
the “preferred” name.
I recently was working on someone’s family
tree where the daughter had 4 kids, 2 with
one person; the third with someone else who
was given up at birth for adoption; and yet
another. It’s the fourth child that got me into
the what to do mode. The fourth child was
given a name, we’ll use Colin, at birth but
when he was taken from the mother and
placed for adoption when he was around 8
months old the adoptive parents chose to
rename him, to Ryan. Luckily the adoption
for child 3 and 4 are open adoptions and
there is no need to be secret with that information.
As for child Colin/Ryan the software I use
(family tree maker) allows me to have both
names and chose which one I want for the
“preferred” name. Since most records from
now on will be under Ryan I’ve chosen that
as the preferred name.
But what would happen if down the road several years Ryan wanted to change his name
again? Oh my!! Then would one leave Ryan
as preferred and make note of new third
name? Or the third name the preferred
name? I leave you with that food for
thought.

We have returned from our trip to Pennsylvania and were pleasantly surprised that our
library fits well with several others in the
east. We found a state archive that only had
microfilm and no access to any books, which
we thought was different.
The small genealogical and historical societies were a treasure trove. They had lots of
clippings, county histories, and family genealogies that surrounded the county as well
as being in the county. One library had
more in the basement and it was like Christmas to go down there. They had all the land
records and many of the vital records.
All in all, we have a library and resources in
our county to be proud of. The people were
very friendly and loved to help. Some places charged a small fee to use the facility and
others asked for donations.
It was a packed 11 days visiting eight counties and at least eleven facilities. Four members went and we all came home with information to add to our research. Now that we
know what is there, we want to go back and
spend more time at each place.
Another time, another place.
Happy researching and hope that you have
had a fun researching summer as we have.

Donna Kjendlie
GCGS Librarian

Happy Hunting
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Southwest Wisconsin Indians

.Southwest Wisconsin Indians

Theresa Schenck, professor emeritus attached to the UW Madison Center for the
Study of Upper Midwest Cultures, gave our
April program. She told us she wanted to
tell us things that we didn’t know about Indians – and she did. Theresa’s grandmother was Ojibwe and her grandfather Blackfoot. She is enrolled as an “official Indian.”
She was fortunate that on her maternal
side she was able to use Jesuit missionary
and church records to research her ancestors back to 1648.

Remember the Blackhawk War. The Sauk
and Fox were used to planting crops around
here and then “removing” after harvest to
the other side of the Mississippi to hunt buffalo. They would return to plant again the
next spring. But after the treaty, the settlers
had taken the land. Many treaties are now
being renegotiated. Linguistic specialists are
called in to interpret what the Indians’ understanding of the treaty was when they signed
it. Each Indian nation has its own language.
Sioux women used different language than
the men. The Miami language has been restored by a father and son team. Indians
didn’t have a word for “thank you.” Instead of
saying “thank you,” Indians gave something
to the giver. The reciprocal gift was expected to be accepted. Refusal to take the
reciprocal gift was an insult.

The number of tribes in Wisconsin has
usually been between 10 and 12. The latest group of Indians to come to Wisconsin
is the Brothertons. They are a Christianized tribe made up of Indians of different
nations. Original inhabitants of what is now
Wisconsin include the Dakota, Sioux, HoChunk (Winnebago), Menominee, Ojibwe
(aka Chippewa), Potawatomi, Fox, and
Sauk tribes. Early competition between
tribes for game and fish was normal in
America. When the fur trade with the
French and English increased the competition, it led to warfare and migration of the
tribes to the west .
The Doctrine of Discovery, a Papal Bull
from 1493, stated that any land not inhabited by Christian was available to be
“discovered,” claimed, and exploited by
Christian rulers. A U.S. Supreme Court
case in 1820 (Johnson v M’Intosh) decided
Indians couldn’t sell land since based on
the 1493 Doctrine of Discovery, they couldn’t own it. Indians didn’t have the same understanding of land ownership as the European settlers. They were upset when settlers put up fences. The Indians didn’t understand the consequences of the treaties
they signed. For example, there was no
Indian word for “removal” as meant by the
treaties. The Indians thought it meant to
leave for a while and then come back.
Green County Genealogical Society

Indian customs and traditions have changed
through the years just as ours have. Today
most Indians follow the Christian tradition of
the church they belong to. Often some Indian customs are included. In the past Indians
didn’t pray to God. When a member died,
they didn’t pray for him, but would talk to the
deceased and tell him what was going to
happen to his body, where he was going
and how he was to get there, the food he
would eat, and what he would use along the
way. There were customs as to which direction the body had to face. Usually the feet
faced west so that when they got up they
would face the east. Tobacco was important
for ceremonies because the smoke and aroma rose up. The Navaho tradition was a
dead body couldn’t be taken out the front
door, but rather out through the window to
be more secretive. The house would be then
be burned. Those who touched the body
needed to take part in a cleansing ceremony. A member mentioned going to an Indian
funeral in the 1950’s and hearing the wailing of mourners. Theresa suggested that it
was a primal reaction that many cultures,
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Southwest Wisconsin Indians

including European, have as part of their
funeral traditions. A month after an Indian
death, a “give away” was held to show
thanks for what was done for the deceased
and/or for their honor. After the “give away,”
everyone danced (not like modern dancing,
but rather slow rhythmic walking).

look for the separate Indian census schedules, missionary church records, and Indian
Agency records. Resources to learn more
about Indians in Wisconsin include:
American Indians in Wisconsin http://
www.native-languages.org/wisconsin.htm

Many of the Ojibwe customs were recorded
by Indian agents from 1820-1830. Indian
children were taken from their families and
raised in boarding schools. Some of the
Blackfoot youth escaped from the schools
and hid. They kept their language and customs alive.
In answer to a question about Indian
Mounds, Theresa said they were made from
100-1000 A.D. The oldest were burial
mounds. In areas where they couldn’t dig
deeper, the body would be placed in a shallow grave and dirt mounded over them.
Larger mounds contained multiple burials in
multiple layers. Sometimes the dead were
cremated and the remains buried in animal
skins. Effigy mounds were often built in the
shape of animals and may represent the
clans they belonged to. Thomas Jefferson
was the first archeologist to study Indian
mounds in Virginia. He found different levels
of burials in the mounds he studied.
Theresa has been part of two DNA studies
on Indians. The first studied the mitochondria (maternal line – women only). The second one was the National Geographic Human Genome Project. The reports show the
world and where her ancestors passed
through at approximate dates. She reminded us DNA shows regions of the world, not
nations since the political/national boundaries have changed through the years.
To research Indian ancestors you can use
the same sources you usally do, but also

Green County Genealogical Society

American Indians in Wisconsin - History |
Wisconsin Department of .https://
www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/minority-health/
population/amind-pophistory.htm

Indians of Wisconsin https://
familysearch.org/wiki/en/
Indians_of_Wisconsin This resource lists
tribes, bands, and clans; the records that
may were created by Indian Agencies including allotment records, annuity rolls, census records, correspondence, health records, reports, school census & records, and
vital records. Whenever tribes payment from
the government (usually annually), a record
was made of those in the tribe. Some federal censuses have separate Indian schedules. Theresa said to look for these records
in various places – archives, historical/
genealogical societies, university libraries/
collections, and museums. Cyndi’s list is another good resource.
By Sharon Mitchell
Don’t Forget Amazon Will Make
Donations to GCGS through
AmazonSmile

AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon that lets you enjoy the same wide selection of products, low prices, and convenient shopping features as on Amazon.com.
The difference is that when you shop on
AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of
the purchase price to the eligible charitable
organization of your choice (that’s us –
Green County Genealogical Society).
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Early Lafayette County Settlers

Janette Hartman, former curator of Iowa
County Wisconsin Historical Society, introduced us to the Lafayette County pioneer families of Rodolf, Hamilton, and
Gratiot. This summary of their stories is
from her talk, the papers she donated to
our surname files, and the book Wiota:
William S. Hamilton’s Diggings 18281993 which is in the GCGS Research
Center. Come to the Research Center to
learn more. The Wisconsin Historical Society also has a lot of information on
these families.

Hamilton built a smelter by 1833. In 1832
Hamilton had his miners build a stockade,
Fort Hamilton, which became a rendezvous
for the military and also a refuge for the
wounded and tired.
The Gratiot brothers (John Pierre Bognin
Gratiot, Charles Gratiot, Colonel Henry Gratiot) were land speculators from Lausanne,
Switzerland. They knew the Rodolfs in Switzerland. Henry’s wife, Adele, wrote a story
about a visit from Mrs. Alexander Hamilton.

William Stephen Hamilton was the fifth
son of Alexander Hamilton, the first U.S.
Secretary of Treasury, and Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton. He was only seven
years old when his father was killed in a
duel with Aaron Burr. William Stephen’s
early schooling left him with a desire for
more knowledge which he received by
reading books from his father’s library.
These included French literature from
which he learning the French language.
At age 16 he entered the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point. After a year and
a half he left to head west. He got a job
on the staff of a surveyor and at age 18
was mapping unsettled areas. In 1824 he
was assigned to guide Marquis de Lafayette of France on his visit to the Midwest. He had more adventures working
other government jobs. In 1827 he and a
couple friends arrived in Galena, IL just
as Chief Red Bird and his band of Winnebagoes were on the war path. After the
Winnebago War, he took time out for
wandering and found a place he felt was
rich in lead and staked a claim almost
1000 acres in Crawford County, Michigan
Territory which became Wiota Township,
Lafayette County, Wisconsin. His luck
drew other miners from Galena who suffered hardships, especially during winter.
Green County Genealogical Society

Johann Friedrich Rodolph got into trouble
committing fraud in Switzerland. His wife,
Emerensiana (Emma) was the daughter of
Hans Jacob von Koller who was governor of
Aargau Canton of Switzerland and a wealthy
man. The family was encouraged to emigrate
to America rather than have Johann tried and
jailed. One of the sons, Theodore Rodolf, met
Johann Sutter while waiting for a ship. Sutter
was in a similar situation and left a wife and
eight children behind. After arriving in America, Sutter went to northern California, where
he established a grist mill. News of the gold
at Sutter’s Mill in 1848 reached the area. William Hamilton started to California the spring
of 1849 which he later regretted. He died in
California almost thirty years later.
Johann Rodolf died in New Orleans. Two
sons, Theodore and Samuel, went to Galena
and then to Wisconsin territory while the rest
of the family stayed in New Orleans. The
brothers went back south to get their mother
and siblings and traveled to southwestern
Wisconsin looking for a farm. They spent the
night with the Gratiot brothers and were escorted by Henry Gratiot to William Hamilton’s
settlement. The countryside showed the effects of the mining. Hamilton was able spoke
to Rodolf in French. The Rodolf family settled
near Wiota. They needed help to build a
homestead and survive the winter. It was a
cold winter and they didn’t have enough
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Early Lafayette County Settlers

At Apple River Fort
wood. In the spring the river flooded and
they then moved the home to the top of a
hill. The Rodolfs later moved to Mineral
Point. In 1840 Theodore moved to LaCrosse, became its mayor, and then
served on the Wisconsin legislature.
William Alexander and the Gratiot brothers
from Switzerland helped Emma Rodolf and
her family (and many others) get settled.
The Rodolfs then helped the first settlers of
New Glarus. Helping each other get started
was normal for people in the frontier. Most
of the time, they didn’t know if they would
be repaid. Without help, many of the settlers would have died. These families married into other early families in the area.
Submitted by: Sharon Mitchell

PHOTOS OF MEMBERS OUT AND
ABOUT

At Gettysburg.

On Porch of Banwarth House
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Reprint courtesy of the “British Interest Group of Wisconsin and Illinois”
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GREEN COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY PUBLICATIONS

Shipping and handling—CD’s are $3

Books are $3 for 1st book and $2 for each additional

Send check to Green County Genealogical Society, 925 16th Ave, Monroe, WI 53566 Enter quantity you want in quantity col.
Annual membership is $15.00 per year and entitles members to 10% discounts on publications.
Year runs from Jan 1-Dec 31. If you wish hard copy, please remit $22.00 to cover postage.

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

EMAIL ADDRESS

Total book price

Amount paid

$

Membership

Amount paid

$

Total amount paid

$

DATE

Cash or check #??
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We invite you to join us.
Name_______________________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________ Email ________________________________________
City_______________________________________ State____________ Zip__________ Phone No. ___________
Can we print your name in the newsletter as new member? _____
This is a _______ Renewal _____ New ______Sponsored Membership
I would like to give an additional donation of $________
What topics are you interested in learning about? ___________________________________
Your surnames ______________________________________________________________________
Membership Fee $15.00 (EMAILED NEWSLETTER) $22.00 (POSTAL NEWSLETTER)

GCGS Meeting and Contact Information:
info@greencogenealogywi.org
Website: http://www.greencogenealogywi.org/
Meetings are at 10 a.m. on the first Saturday of the month. They are usually held in the Monroe
Public Library located at 925-16th Ave. Monroe, WI. We are in the community meeting room on
the second floor.

GCGS OFFICERS
PRESIDENT: Ginny Gerber
VICE PRESIDENT: Evelyn Crooks
TREASURER: Sherry Anderegg
SECRETARY: Judy Huber

ginny.gerber@gmail.com
raisinlady69@gmail.com
sanderegg@tds.net
jud3939@gmail.com

DIRECTORS—Appointed:
Newsletter—Debra Bailey Trail
Website—Ginny Gerber
Librarian—Donna Long Kjendlie

dlb56@aol.com
ginny.gerber@gmail.com
kjendlie@charter.net

DIRECTORS—Elected:
Program Chair— Sharon Mitchell
Smitch2416@aol.com
Hospitality—Susie Rufener
Sargent at Arms—Jerry Stabler
At Large—Bill Holland, Sandy Wille, Nita Halverson
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Green County Genealogical Society Research Center
925 16 th Ave.
Monroe, WI 53566
Hours Tues and 3rd Sat 10-3
1st Sat 1-3 other times by appt 608-921-1537 (Donna Long Kjendlie)

WEBSITE:
EMAIL:

http://www.greencogenealogywi.org/
info@greencogenealogywi.org

Contributions to Green County Genealogical Society, Inc. are deductible under section 170 of
the IRS code. We are now a 501(c)3 organization. Please keep us in mind if you have articles, memorabilia, donations or other gifts in kind.

Green County Genealogical Society Inc.
925—16th Ave.
Monroe, WI 53566
First Class Postage
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